
Teak protector
A complete care kit to clean and protect your teak furniture, making it water and stain repellent. 

Teak cleaner (1000ml)

Cleans greyed teak furniture and restores its clean appearance.

How to use 

1. Before using this product, eye protection and rubber gloves should be worn. Cover the ground under  
your working area before cleaning. 

2. First moisten the furniture with water. 

3. Shake this cleaner before use. Apply it with a soft cloth or sponge. Allow to soak for 3 minutes. 

4. Brush the furniture clean with a scrubbing pad in the direction of the grain. 

5. Rinse the furniture well with water. 

6. For making the teak water repellent or for retaining the patina gray colour of weathered teak for longer,  
use Manutti Care line: teak protector.

 
Teak protector (1000ml)

An invisible protector that saturates teak, making it water & stain repellent.

How to use

1. Before using this product, eye protection and rubber gloves should be worn. Cover the ground under  
your work area before starting.

2. New Teak: first clean with our Manutti Care line: teak cleaner to remove some of the natural oils  
(or weather for 2 weeks outside before treatment). 
On dirty dark-grey wood: clean the wood first with our Manutti Care line : teak cleaner.  
If cleaned wood feels rough, sand lightly before treating with this protector. 
On patina-grey teak: apply carefully by dabbing (rubbing damages the grey patine).  

3. Make sure the wood is 100% dry and free of dust.

4. Shake for at least one minute before use. Apply a thin layer of teak protector with a soft cloth.

5. Allow to dry for one hour and then apply a second thin coat of teak protector. Let the wood dry for 48 hours  
before exposure to moisture and rain. 

6. It is recommended that you treat your teak furniture with teak protector once a year. Tabletops should be treated 
more often.

More information can be found on manutti.com/maintenance
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Care line


